
Springfield Armory mil-Spec StAinleSS 1911A1 pB9151lp 45 Acp, $785
gun tests grade: A-/B

two grades? yes. We give it an ‘A-’ as a retro gun, but grade it a ‘B’ for lack of modern conveniences, such as 
higher-visibility sights and a memory groove beavertail.

SpecificAtionS
Overall length ............................................. 8.5 in.
Barrel length ................................................ 5.0 in.
Sight radiuS ................................................... 6.4 in.
Overall height .............................................. 5.6 in.
FrOnt Strap height ....................................... 2.6 in.
Back Strap height ......................................... 3.0 in.

right: the flat surface of the grip 
safety did not match up well with the 
arched mainspring housing. We think 
most shooters will have difficulty 
keeping it compressed. But you can 
order your mil-Spec with the flat 
mainspring housing.

Weight unlOaded .......................................36.5 Oz.
capacity..............................................................7+1
MaxiMuM Width ............................................ 1.3 in.
grip thickneSS (Max) ..................................... 1.3 in.
grip circuMFerence (Max) ............................. 5.5 in.
FraMe ................................ BruShed StainleSS Steel

Barrel ................................................................Steel

Slide .................................. BruShed StainleSS Steel

grip ...............................................checkered WOOd

trigger pull Weight Single actiOn .........10.0 lBS.
trigger Span Single actiOn .......................2.55 in.
Warranty ..................................................... liFetiMe 
telephOne .................................... (800) 680-6866

Hornady custom 45 Acp
185-gr. JHp/Xtp #9090

Average Velocity 944 fps
Standard deviation 14 fps
muzzle energy 366 ft.-lbs.
Smallest group 2.3 in.
largest group 3.3 in.
Average group 2.8 in.

Black Hills 45 Acp
230-gr. Jacketed Hollowpoint +p

Average Velocity 954 fps
Standard deviation 5 fps
muzzle energy 465 ft.-lbs.
Smallest group 2.8 in.
largest group 3.9 in.
Average group 3.4 in.

magtech 45 Acp
230-gr. fmc

Average Velocity 805 fps
Standard deviation 7 fps
muzzle energy 331 ft.-lbs.
Smallest group 3.8 in.
largest group 4.1 in.
Average group 4.0 in.

to collect accuracy data, we fired 
five-shot groups from a sandbag rest 
using open sights. distance: 25 yards. 
We recorded velocities using an oehler 
35p chronograph, with the sky screens 
set 10 feet from the muzzle.

Below: the old-fashioned rear sight 
was adequate. But you can’t beat 
today’s variety of available combat 
sights. note the full-tang hammer.

Above: We could turn the bushing 
by hand, so no tools were necessary 
to remove the top end. note the low 
front sight. today’s low-mount front 
sights are more visible.


